
Homeless Reduction Task Force of NWF

Faith Based Organizations/Food/Mentoring/Transportation

Subcommittee Minutes

Wednesday, November 2, 2022

12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

Hagler Auditorium, City Hall and Zoom

IN ATTENDANCE: Ledonia Baruch, Bob Hummel, Ashley Rowzee,

Agustin Rodriguez, Ashley Wilkinson-Meyer, Connie Bookman,

Walter Arrington, Casandra Manis, Lauren Clark, Michael Carro,

Jennifer Tompkins, Kyle Schoolar, Melissa Johnson, Pete King,

Kathleen Schuster, Gina Hart

WELCOME AND PRAYER

The group opened with a prayer and welcomed everyone to the

meeting.

PRESENTATION BY MICHAEL CARRO:

Connie introduced Michael Carro, who is here is present on “active

Hunger” food/meal vending machines.

Problem: To effectively serve the hungry at locations and timelines

that can meet their needs.

Challenge: Existing food pantry services have specific days, times

and locations throughout communities that work for their

schedules but may not work for the schedules and transportation

challenges of those in need.

Potential Solution: Access to meals and basic supplies 7 days a

week / 24 hours per day using vending machines in locations

throughout the community that already serve those in need.

Technology: Provide qualified individuals with Vending Card that

allows them to use the card 3 times per day for meals or other basic

necessities such as toiletries, socks, etc.

The card is affiliated with each individual to be able to track their

needs and locations (if beneficial).

It can require them to check in weekly to “recharge” their card to

see a counselor to determine what other services can be provided to



ensure their health and wellness are progressing as needed; can

also help with census tracking

Advantages: Our community can consolidate resources and work in

a production kitchen to serve the entire community more efficiently

and effectively. Our Restaurant Partners can adopt 1 day per month

to help with meal prep. Purchase 1 Van to distribute these meals

throughout the community.

Melissa brought up potential environmental issues with managing

the waste, as well as making sure users are able to re-charge and

replace their cards.

PRESENTATION BY LEDONIA BARUCH:

Ledonia is a school navigator who is giving an update on the

program at Escambia County School District. They encounter a lot

of homeless students in the program. The Navigators step in and

crate a safe space for these kids who are “hotel hopping” or don’t

have access to food/water, treat them with empathy.

Navigators need partners in education, church partners, food,

socks, underwear and clothing.

Casandra gave updates from some her experiences in the School

District, and has said right now has a student who does not have

access to a place to shower. Kathleen suggested connecting with the

Ministry Village at Olive for some partnerships as well. Connie

mentioned 1511 W. Moreno Street where they are putting a shower

trailer for the homeless.

Homeless Reduction Task Force Updates – Connie

Next Meeting is Wednesday, December 7 from 10:00 AM – 2:30 PM

at City Hall and on Zoom at noon. This will be the grant workshop

featuring Dr. Deb Douma, and a flyer will be going out soon.



Food Updates and Action Steps

Follow Up from Last Meeting:

● To whom can we connect at county to see about a food

dashboard, similar to shelter availability dashboard? Who will

reach out? Connie will reach out to Elizabeth Kissell.

● Who can we connect with directly up in Jay and other rural

areas to see how people are doing and whether or not

resources are needed? Kyle will reach out to Eric and other

contacts he has for this.

● How do we communicate well about the fact that

Monday-Friday food distributions and availability are

potentially insufficient (especially for those who work, those

are have difficulty getting out of the house or have

transportation barriers)?

o What about churches delivering these meals on the

weekends (similar to Meals on Wheels)? Tammy thinks

people in her church would be willing to deliver meals to

families on weekends

o Who could get the where and when of these needs?

Congregations would likely respond, but who might

identify the people? (Suggestion of the equivalent of a

Meals on Wheels type coordinator to navigate all of this)

o Walter suggested connecting with Community Health

as they already have a program to refer people to

these social services through their Primary Care

Providers. Pete also said that the navigators would be

a strong resource for this.

o Kyle offered to connect with Community Connections

person at Feeding The Gulf Coast for anyone interested

in working with them to fill some gaps. Kyle will

follow-up!

● Question: Is there a database for people who receive the food

o Answer: HMIS data entry could do this – Who will look

into this aspect of the work? Agustin says that someone

from Opening Doors will present in January on this.

Connie mentioned creating s form for interns to scan



and send and input this data from churches, etc. She

will follow-up with John.

Transportation Updates and Action Steps

Follow Up from last meeting:

● What about resources for unaccompanied 16-18 year old’s

getting their driver’s license and needing both cars to practice

on, as well as funding for driver’s license fees – Casandra will

follow-up on this for next time. She has been working with

the state-level program called “Keys to Independence” for

helping with foster kids with getting license.

● If kids have library card and school ID, they can get a free bus

pass with ECAT; Ashley will connect Casandra and Rodrigues

and Angela at ECAT (completed in follow-up email) – If you’re

under the age of 18 and have a student ID card and blue

angel public library card can get on ECAT for free! Some

kids do not qualify who are just over the age limit, and

ECAT is trying to help these kids in the gap.

Group Discussion: Do we want to do a SIM for Transportation

and Mentoring in the area? Yes! We will put this on the agenda for

January.

REMINDER: Next Meeting is Wednesday, December 7 at City Hall

and on Zoom at noon- this will be the grant workshop featuring Dr.

Deb Douma! This group will not meet again until January minus te

Workshop. We hope to see you there!


